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a lifetime of experience

The Heath Sisters

Meaghan Heath, mezzo-soprano

Rebecca Heath, soprano
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Australian-American sisters MEAGHAN and
REBECCA HEATH have been a duet as far back
as they can remember, performing on Australian
National television at the ages of ten and twelve.
Even as children, it was clear that their voices had
a beautiful compatibility and harmony only
achieved by siblings. Each with over 15 years of
private vocal training and Masters degrees in Voice
Performance, they have since made their marks as
young opera singers, performing leading roles in
opera productions in their native Texas and
around the world.
Based in Houston, TX, THE HEATH SISTERS
have turned their love of singing into a career,
specializing in Classical, Broadway, Popular, Folk
and Sacred music genres. Always searching for
extraordinary musical selections to perform, THE
HEATH SISTERS are experienced in singing in
several different languages including English,
Spanish, Italian, Latin, French, German, Japanese,
Russian, Czech, Finnish, and Welsh. Academics as
well as Artists, THE HEATH SISTERS are always
eager to fulfill whatever musical requests a client
may have—a new piece in a new language is all in
a day’s work.
THE HEATH SISTERS pride themselves on their
versatility—Whether they are asked to create a
lasting memory at a couple’s Wedding with “Ave
Maria”, give comfort during the loss of a loved
one with “Amazing Grace”, sing an hour of
Scottish Folk songs, perform a set of Japanese Art
songs, carol an afternoon of Christmas melodies,
or prepare a two hour concert of Classical,
Broadway, and Popular tunes, THE HEATH
SISTERS deliver a polished, engaging, and
unforgettable product to their audience.
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the professional difference

Testimonials

These are a few of our favorite quotes from letters and emails sent to us by our past clients. We
are grateful to these people for taking the time to give us their kind feedback.
“Thank you for being part of our wedding ceremony. We received so many
compliments on the music—it was beautiful! A lasting memory was created because of
all your talents.”
-Julie A. Gauthier and Dallas E. Felder, Sept 10, 2011

“I want to thank you for singing so beautifully at my husband's funeral. Your
presentation of the songs and your wonderful voice were a big comfort to me. Thank
you so much.”
-Phyllis Martin, May, 2012

“Just want to say that you guys were great and we really appreciated and enjoyed
having you as a part of our wedding. We received so many comments regarding how
good the music and singing were! Our guests were absolutely amazed. A lot of guests
asked how we knew you Meaghan and if you were a friend of ours. Of course I said,
‘Oh, I’ve known her for years!’ haha...I wanted to let you know that many guests said
it was the best wedding music they have experienced.“
-Oksana (Contreras) and Chad Pauler, Jan. 22, 2011

“Thank you for making our daughter Suzanne’s wedding a beautiful, spiritual
ceremony with your gift of music. Rebecca, I’ve already shared with you the story
circulating that you were lip syncing because you were too perfect! All I can say is
bravo! I look forward to working with...you again. I have another daughter!”
-Marlene Shields (mother of the bride) Suzanne Renée and Patrick Boone McAndrew, June 11, 2011

“Dear Rebecca and Meaghan, Thank you very much for your beautiful songs. We
enjoyed Opera and English songs...Everybody asked me to arrange next opportunity
to listen your voice next year.”
-Shinji Takechi, Japanese Council General, Christmas Concert at Japanese Council General’s house.
Dec. 17th 2010
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Published Reviews

Here are some reviews from our duet and solo careers that made it to print (To see more of The Heath
Sisters in print, visit their Contact page on www.heathsisters.com)
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“[Meaghan and Rebecca Heath]...are Australian-American...and they
have terrific voices. They were a great hit...The audience...thundered its
applause after the girls sang...”
-Southwest News, June 1, 1999

“Opera singer Meaghan Heath...hit the high notes as she serenaded the
nearly 500 lively celebrants.”
-PaperCity, Pompeii Posh Gala Event at the Museum of Natural Science in
Houston, TX, Sept. 2008.

“Rebecca Heath makes a delightful, scene-stealing Despina, full of life and
mischief. With her exuberant singing and vivacious personality, she even
makes the recitative passages sparkle.”
“Soprano Rebecca Heath sings a marvelously bright Despina and steals
the focus often as she moves through several disguises. She brought the
house down during the curtain call.”
-Houston Chronicle, Opera in the Heights production of Cosi fan tutte, 2011

“Audience Favorite recipient of the $500 Gerald R. Bischof Award was
Rebecca Heath, with her flavorful rendition of ‘Stridono lassu’ from
Leoncavallo’s I Pagliacci.”
-Memorial Examiner, Texas Monthly, Lois Alba Fifth Aria Competition, 2010

“I Am Australian” Music Video, ABC-TV, 1996
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Booking an Event

Bring the musical elegance of professional singers to your next big event.
Recorded “I Am Australian” and jingles on 4BC, Brisbane Australia, 1996
“I Am Australian” Music Video, ABC-TV, 1996
Opening Act at the Reaching the World Festival for Olympics,
2000
Children Around the World Festival – Australia themed,
Houston TX 2000
Opening of Australian Consulate Baker Institute Rice U,
Houston TX, 2000
Opening of the Voyages of Discovery exhibit from London’s
Natural History Museum, Houston TX, 2000

National Cathedral Flower Mart, 3-Day
Concert for Australian Embassy
Charity Event, Washington D.C., 2002

ZONTA Fair, Brisbane, Australia, 2000
Children Around the World Festival – Italy themed,
Houston TX, 2001
Recital for Monsignor Tomasso Caputo,
The Vatican Office of Protocol, 2002
Oxford Society Celebrations, Houston TX, 1999-2004

Easy to book
If you would like to engage The Heath Sisters
for an event please contact them by email.

Asia Society Tiger Ball at Ritz Carlton, Houston, TX, 2003
TANZOT Musical Theatre Recital, 2003
Scottish Folk Songs Concert, Heather and Thistle Society
of Houston TX Christmas Party, 2007
Wednesday Morning Music Club, Austin TX, 2009
Moments of Beauty Duet Benefit Concert for the Lady of
Walsingham Institutes of Catholic Studies, Houston TX, 2010

Meaghan Heath, mezzo-soprano
meaghanheath@hotmail.com
Rebecca Heath, soprano
Rebecca.heath1@gmail.com

Soma International Foundation Fundraiser Duet Concert, 2010
Christmas Concerts, The Petroleum Club, Houston TX, 2010, 2011
“Texas Our Texas” at Party for Texas, benefiting Save the San Jacinto
Battleground Fund, River Oaks Country Club Houston TX, 2011
“Star Spangled Banner” for Heights Chamber of Commerce Luncheon
Heights Chamber of Commerce EXPO, Houston TX, 2012

Weddings
The Heath Sisters have sung for over
100 sacred ceremonies in and around
the Houston area.
Visit the Weddings/Special Events
page on www.heathsisters.com for
more information and materials to help
you get started picking the perfect
music for your special day!

Japanese Association of Greater Houston, 3 Concerts and a CD
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